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BACKGROUND:

Blue Advantage medical policy does not conflict with Local Coverage Determinations (LCDs),
Local Medical Review Policies (LMRPs) or National Coverage Determinations (NCDs) or with
coverage provisions in Medicare manuals, instructions or operational policy letters. In order to
be covered by Blue Advantage the service shall be reasonable and necessary under Title XVIII of
the Social Security Act, Section 1862(a)(1)(A). The service is considered reasonable and
necessary if it is determined that the service is:
1. Safe and effective;
2. Not experimental or investigational*;
3. Appropriate, including duration and frequency that is considered appropriate for the
service, in terms of whether it is:
• Furnished in accordance with accepted standards of medical practice for the
diagnosis or treatment of the patient’s condition or to improve the function of a
malformed body member;
• Furnished in a setting appropriate to the patient’s medical needs and condition;
• Ordered and furnished by qualified personnel;
• One that meets, but does not exceed, the patient’s medical need; and
• At least as beneficial as an existing and available medically appropriate alternative.
*Routine costs of qualifying clinical trial services with dates of service on or after September 19,
2000 which meet the requirements of the Clinical Trials NCD are considered reasonable and
necessary by Medicare. Providers should bill Original Medicare for covered services that are
related to clinical trials that meet Medicare requirements (Refer to Medicare National Coverage
Determinations Manual, Chapter 1, Section 310 and Medicare Claims Processing Manual
Chapter 32, Sections 69.0-69.11).
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POLICY:

Blue Advantage will treat Gastric Electrical Stimulation as a covered benefit for the treatment
of nausea and vomiting from chronic gastroparesis that is refractory for medical
management when all of the following criteria are met:
•
•
•

Diagnosis of delayed gastric emptying has been made; AND
Patient is refractory or intolerant of prokinetic medications and antiemetic medications;
AND
Nutritional status is poor, and either enteral tube feedings or total parental nutrition is
medically necessary.

Blue Advantage will treat Gastric Electrical Stimulation as a non-covered benefit and as
investigational for all other indications including but not limited to initial treatment of gastroparesis
and treatment of obesity.

Blue Advantage does not approve or deny procedures, services, testing, or equipment for our
members. Our decisions concern coverage only. The decision of whether or not to have a certain
test, treatment or procedure is one made between the physician and his/her patient. Blue
Advantage administers benefits based on the members' contract and medical policies. Physicians
should always exercise their best medical judgment in providing the care they feel is most
appropriate for their patients. Needed care should not be delayed or refused because of a
coverage determination.

DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE OR SERVICE:

Gastric Electrical stimulation (GES) is performed using an implantable device designed to treat
chronic drug-refractory nausea and vomiting secondary to gastroparesis of diabetic, idiopathic or
post-surgical etiology. Gastric electrical stimulation has also been investigated as a treatment of
obesity. The device may be referred to as a gastric pacemaker.
Treatment
Gastroparesis
Gastric electrical stimulation, also referred to as gastric pacing, using an implantable device, has
been investigated primarily as a treatment for gastroparesis. Currently available devices consist
of a pulse generator, which can be programmed to provide electrical stimulation at different
frequencies, connected to intramuscular stomach leads that are implanted during laparoscopy or
open laparotomy.
Obesity
Gastric electrical stimulation has also been investigated as a treatment of obesity. It is used to
increase a feeling of satiety with subsequent reduced food intake and weight loss. The exact
mechanisms resulting in changes in eating behavior are uncertain but may be related to neurohormonal modulation and/or stomach muscle stimulation.
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KEY POINTS:

The most recent literature review was performed through December 10, 2020. The following is a
summary of the key findings to date.
Summary of Evidence
For individuals with gastroparesis who receive GES, the evidence includes randomized
controlled trials (RCTs), non randomized studies, and case series. Relevant outcomes are
symptoms and treatment related morbidity. Five crossover RCTs have been published. A 2017
meta-analysis of these 5 RCTs did not find a significant benefit of GES on the severity of
symptoms associated with gastroparesis. Patients generally reported improved symptoms at
follow-up whether or not the device was turned on, suggesting a placebo effect. The evidence is
insufficient to determine that the technology results in an improvement in the net health
outcome.
For individuals who have obesity who receive GES, the evidence includes one published
randomized study as well as small case series and uncontrolled trials. Relevant outcomes are
change in disease status and treatment-related morbidity. The published RCT (the SHAPE trial)
did not show significant improvement in weight loss with gastric electrical stimulation compared
with a sham stimulation. The evidence is insufficient to determine that the technology results in
an improvement in the net health outcome.
Practice Guidelines and Position Statements
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
In 2014, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence issued guidelines on
gastroelectrical stimulation for gastroparesis that made the following recommendations:
• Current evidence on the efficacy and safety of gastric electrical stimulation for gastroparesis
is adequate to support the use of this procedure with normal arrangements for clinical
governance, consent, and audit.
•

….clinicians should inform patients considering gastric electrical stimulation for
gastroparesis that some patients do not get any benefit from it. They should also give patients
detailed written information about the risk of complications, which can be serious, including
the need to remove the device.

•

Patient selection and follow-up should be done in specialist gastroenterology units with
expertise in gastrointestinal motility disorders, and the procedure should only be performed
by surgeons working in these units.

American College of Gastroenterology
The American College of Gastroenterology published a clinical practice guideline on
management of gastroparesis in 2013. The recommendation was that:
“GES may be considered for compassionate treatment in patients with refractory symptoms,
particularly nausea and vomiting. Symptom severity and gastric emptying have been shown to
improve in patients with DG, but not in patients with IG or PSG. [Conditional recommendation
(there is uncertainty about trade-offs), moderate level of evidence (further research would be
likely to have an impact on the confidence in the estimate of effect).]”
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An update is in progress from the American College of Gastroenterology.
U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendations
Gastric electrical stimulation is not a preventive service.

KEY WORDS:

Gastric electrical stimulation (GES), gastroparesis, Enterra™ Therapy System, gastric
pacemaker, gastric pacing

APPROVED BY GOVERNING BODIES:

In 2000, the Gastric Electrical Stimulator (GES) system (now called Enterra™ Therapy System),
manufactured by Medtronic, Inc. (Minneapolis, MN) was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration through the humanitarian device exemption process. The GES system consists of
four components: the implanted pulse generator, two unipolar intramuscular stomach leads, the
stimulator programmer, and the memory cartridge. With the exception of the intramuscular
leads, all other components have been used in other implantable neurologic stimulators, such as
spinal cord or sacral nerve stimulation. The intramuscular stomach leads are implanted either
laparoscopically or during a laparotomy and are connected to the pulse generator, which is
implanted in a subcutaneous pocket. The programmer sets the stimulation parameters, which are
typically set at an “on” time of 0.1 second alternating with an “off” time of 5.0 second.
There are no gastric electrical stimulation devices approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for the treatment of obesity. The Transcend® Implantable Gastric
Stimulation device, manufactured by Transneuronix and acquired by Medtronic in 2005, is
currently available in Europe for treatment of obesity.

BENEFIT APPLICATION:

Coverage is subject to member’s specific benefits. Group specific policy will supersede this
policy when applicable.

CURRENT CODING:

CPT Codes:
Laparoscopic procedures related to gastric stimulation electrodes for morbid obesity
should be reported using code 43659 (unlisted laparoscopy procedure, stomach), and
laparotomy procedures related to gastric stimulation electrodes for morbid obesity should
be reported using 43999 (unlisted procedure, stomach).
43647

Laparoscopy, surgical; implantation or replacement of gastric neurostimulator electrodes,
antrum
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43648

Laparoscopy, surgical; revision or removal of gastric neurostimulator electrodes, antrum

43659

Unlisted laparoscopy procedure, stomach

43881

Implantation or replacement of gastric neurostimulator electrodes, antrum, open

43882

Revision or removal of gastric neurostimulator electrodes, antrum, open

43999

Unlisted procedure, stomach

64590

Insertion or replacement of peripheral or gastric neurostimulator pulse generator or receiver,
direct or inductive coupling

64595

Revision or removal of peripheral or gastric neurostimulator pulse generator or receiver

95980

Electronic analysis of implanted neurostimulator pulse generator system (e.g., rate, pulse
amplitude and duration, configuration of wave form, battery status, electrode selectability,
output modulation, cycling, impedance and patient measurements) gastric neurostimulator
pulse generator/transmitter; intraoperative, with programming

95981

Electronic analysis of implanted neurostimulator pulse generator system (e.g., rate, pulse
amplitude and duration, configuration of wave form, battery status, electrode selectability,
output modulation, cycling, impedance and patient measurements) gastric neurostimulator
pulse generator/transmitter; subsequent, without reprogramming

95982

Electronic analysis of implanted neurostimulator pulse generator system (e.g., rate, pulse
amplitude and duration, configuration of wave form, battery status, electrode selectability,
output modulation, cycling, impedance and patient measurements) gastric neurostimulator
pulse generator/transmitter; subsequent, with reprogramming
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This medical policy is not an authorization, certification, explanation of benefits, or a contract. Eligibility and benefits are determined on a caseby-case basis according to the terms of the member’s plan in effect as of the date services are rendered. All medical policies are based on (i)
research of current medical literature and (ii) review of common medical practices in the treatment and diagnosis of disease as of the date
hereof. Physicians and other providers are solely responsible for all aspects of medical care and treatment, including the type, quality, and levels
of care and treatment.
This policy is intended to be used for adjudication of claims (including pre-admission certification, pre-determinations, and pre-procedure
review) in Blue Cross and Blue Shield’s administration of plan contracts.
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